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The marine food web at every trophic level is being displaced by plastic mimics which, in addition to being
nonnutritive and non-digestible, transport toxic chemicals used in their manufacture and absorbed from
seawater into the sea life that ingest them. (Derraik, Mato, Teuten, Rios) Plastic exposed to sunlight becomes
embrittled, principally through photodegradation and leaching out of monomeric conditioning agents into the
surrounding seawater, and eventually breaks into bite sized bits. (Moore) If it is not ingested, it entangles.
Listen to what Dr. Sylvia Earle says about plastics in the ocean: "Most plastic goods that are cast ashore have
no detectable aroma, but by tangling, snaring, or choking birds, fish, seals, dolphins, and even whales, their
indirect impact can be powerful. They bring to the sea the smell of death." A third deleterious effect, posed by
vagrant ocean plastics is the transport of species to foreign habitats. A small percentage of the farmed
geoduck tubes and screens are lost to the ocean, as is a small percentage of all consumer plastics.
Nevertheless, when you consider that consumer thermoplastics in the United States top out at over 100 million
tons per year, a 1% loss would exceed 1 million tons.
Nature accomplished a miraculous transformation when she polymerized individual molecules. These
natural polymers, composed of molecules linked like chains, were tremendously useful as the building
blocks of life in natural systems. The downside is that today's synthetic polymers mimic these natural
ones and are able to substitute for them with disastrous consequences. When purposely designed to
deliver drugs or substitute for body parts, they can be extremely useful. But when they scavenge
environmental pollutants, they can concentrate them up to a million times their level in the surrounding
seawater, and deliver them to animals that ingest them. "A feeding experiment indicated that PCBs could
transfer from contaminated plastics to streaked shearwater chicks." (Teuten) In published studies by
Algalita Marine Research Foundation, 35% of mesopelagic fish were found to have ingested plastics,
(Boerger) and when plastics from the same area were analyzed: "Over 50% contained PCBs, 40%
contained pesticides, and nearly 80% contained PAHs." (Rios)

Polyvinyl chloride – PVC – is toxic from manufacture through disposal. "Its production contributes to the
ongoing contamination of fish and seafood with methylmercury." (Steingraber) I have toured a major PVC
pipe manufacturing facility as part of a study commissioned by the State of California Water Resources
Control Board. The polymerization of the vinyl chloride monomer creates a fine powder which is shipped in
rail cars to the facility. This powder coated the railroad tracks and blew in the wind like pollen such that after
the tour, the cuffs of my pants contained a considerable quantity of the powder. A 2003 Italian study of 1,668
PVC workers, who handled this polymer dust, found that they suffered from an increased risk of lung cancer.
The age of the workers and their smoking habits were controlled for. The abrasive character of the sandy
sediments where the tubes are deployed will result in eroding micro-plastic particles of whatever type of
plastic the tubes are made of into the marine environment. These particles will then become food for the
animals in the surrounding habitat, especially those that feed by filtering sea water, which includes the
geoduck clams themselves. The loss of quality to the product being farmed in the tubes, due to their
contamination by chemicals in or absorbed by the plastic around them needs to be investigated.

Even if burning PVC could be done cleanly without creating dioxins, which is unlikely, it still wouldn't reduce
landfill significantly because the salts that have to be added to neutralize the acids in the flue end up weighing
nearly as much as the original PVC and they then have to be landfilled. So PVC may just as well have gone to
landfill in the first place. This is also an imperfect solution, since one study estimated that 28% of lead in
municipal waste landfills comes from PVC products. All landfills will eventually leak, thus releasing this lead
to the environment. The technical guarantee for landfill bottom liners and pipes for leachate collection is
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restricted to 80 years. Emissions resulting from the presence of PVC in landfills are likely to last longer than
the guarantee of the technical barrier. (Steingraber) Suppose we then substitute a biodegradable plastic. Most
readily available today is polylactic acid. PLA is compostable, but not Marine degradable. Our trials and
seawater found it to be virtually unchanged after a year's immersion, even though it was exposed to sunlight's
degrading ultraviolet rays. When windstorms and waves dislodge the tubes, screens and UV resistant bands
that hold them, they will share different but similar fates. The tubes, being heavier than water will sink and roll
into Marine canyons, where they will pollute the benthos. These canyons are where soft sediments accumulate
that are used for foraging by migrating gray whales. Will they then join golf balls and this list of items found
in the gray that washed ashore on a west Seattle beach last year? ... A pair of sweatpants, golf balls, 20 plastic
bags, small towels, duct tape, and surgical gloves?
The composition of the netting is probably nylon, Dacron or polyethylene. If it is polyethylene it will float
and join the debris consumed by foraging toothed whales and turtles. If it is nylon or Dacron, another name for
PET, it will sink and get caught on sharp rocks or be buried in the sediments along with the tubes. Most rubber
bands sink and will likely degrade very slowly buried in the bottom. The gray whale washed up on a west
Seattle beach last year had heavier than water plastics in its stomach. There is another type of bioplastic
which preliminary tests have shown to be biodegradable in marine environments. It is called PHA,
polyhydroxyalkanoate. Marine bacteria can degrade this plastic in the same time it takes compostable plastics
to be composted, that is, it appears to meet ASTM 7081, the marine biodegradability standard. It is produced
by Metabolix, and has the trade name Mirel. (DiGregorio) It is currently under trial in the geoduck clam
industry, but the results are not yet available. Even this material will be lost in the high energy environment
where it will be used and could cause considerable damage before biodegrading. The nets will probably not be
made out of this material, nor the bands, and when lost will be entanglement and ingestion hazards.
To summarize, the introduction of plastics into the marine environment poses hazards of three main types,
ingestion, entanglement and the transport of exotic species. (Barnes) PVC is especially toxic and poses
hazards to environmental health at every stage of its existence. Other plastics may eliminate some, but not all
of these problems, therefore, it does not appear possible to introduce any plastic into the marine environment
without harmful consequences.
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